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New Tropical Luxury Retreat in Kahala 
860 Onaha St •  Honolulu, Hawaii 

Introducing 860 Onaha Street, a newly constructed custom tropical retreat by 
architect Peter Vincent with attention to detail throughout.  A Contemporary 
design was chosen with the specific intent to have a smaller footprint for 
maximum comfort while exuding traditional Hawaiian Kahala residence. 
 
The thoughtful home has a 4 bedroom, 3 bath floor plan featuring a master 
suite area which includes a walk in closet and large master bathroom with a 
garden view.  A modern Studio Becker kitchen helps highlight the open floor 
plan and includes a Sub-Zero refrigerator, Wolf oven and gas stove as well as 
built-in wine refrigerator. This is the centerpiece of a living/dining area and a 
perfect modern complement to today's lifestyle. 
 
Throughout this custom luxury home, you’ll find 3' by 3' custom slab 
travertine flooring which provides a very luxurious feel; the travertine 
extends to the large outdoor patio and BBQ area as well as the pool area 
allowing for the perfect transition for our beautiful indoor outdoor island 
lifestyle. 
 
All cabinets throughout the home are custom made as are the Fleetwood 
door/window systems throughout the home.  Designed by Peter Vincent, 
constructed by Maloney Construction with landscaping by Ultimate 
Innovations,  860 Onaha Street defines contemporary custom Kahala living. 

Land：  10,567 sq.ft.  

Interior：  2,503 sq.ft.   

Lanai：  488 sq.ft. 

Garage：  514 sq.ft.  

Total：  3,505 sq.ft.  

 

Bedrooms：  4 

Bath：   3 Full 

 

TMK：   1-3-5-029-002-0000 

MLS:：  201413928 

Property Tax： $412/mo.  (2013) 

Year Built：  1956 

Remodel：  2014 

$3,680,000 

With a modern design and thoughtful attention to detail, the seamless transition of travertine flooring 
inside and out, this custom Kahala estate defines the essence of the Kahala residence. 


